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To tbe ProfkessioncIt Pbotogr<QpIw.

SITHERTO, in the pages of
THE, CANAIAN PHOTOGRAPHIe
JOURNAL, 1 have taîkecl nainlv

to the amateur, and now I feel ikie
having a fev words with tHe profes-
sional, although welI aware that iii that
I shall have by the Iug a v'ery different
S0W.

1 arn not a professional photographer,
but have been more or less closely con-
nected with the t'raternity from the timie
that Popowitz made the first daguerreo-
type in Scotia's ancient capital, anci got
a pound each for about 23'•x2, down to
the present time, xvIhen, alas ! able meni
do not get a tenth of that sum for ten
times the labor. I have been intimately
connected with them ail through the
times of prosperity, when it was almost
as easy to makze a fortune as to roll off
a log, and the connection continues
still, when the great majority are con-
strained to be satisfied with prices that

afford but a meagre profit on the cost
of the material employed, and s0 cati
truly syntpathize with them, or with
most of them, iii their struggle to make
ends meet.

For my present purpose plhotograph-
ers rnay be divideci into, two classes:
the few who are successful, and the
many who are tiot; the few who have the
bail at their foot, get somnething akin to
remutierative prices, ancl have their en-
gagement books filled for many days
iii advatîce ; and the mnany who wait for
the chance custonier with that hope
deferred that rnakceth the heart sick.
To the former 1 have, iii this. article at
least, nothitîg to say, but earnestly
seek the ear of the latter, iii the hope
thiat by reasoniîîg together we nîay fincl
a means of mal<ing the clouds roll by.

V/hile the quacliz is content to treat
the symptorns, the good physician does
not expect to effect a cure until lie lias
diagnosed the cause, and followving the
good example, let us, my frieîîds, try to
ascertaiti what lias beeîî at the bottorn
of the so-called degradatioui of photo-
graphy as a profession. I say so-calhed
degradatioîî advisedly, because profes-
siojial plîotography has tiot suffered
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degradation. ht is stili, ini the hands of
some, as honorable and as profitable as
any of the other professions, in aIl of
wvhich there are sonie at the bottom as
well as somne at the top ; the différence
betwveen photography and other profes-
sions being that, while ini thcm the many
are at the top, or well up, iii photo-
graphy the well-up are but a favored
fe w.

Thiere rnust be a cause for this state
of miatters, and iii Iooking for it 1I knou,
that some of you, too many indccd,
think you find it in the almost omni-
present amateur, but it is there whcre
you make the niistake. The amateur,
frorn Daguerre andi Talbot down to the
latcst button presser, lias becîî photo-
graphy's, and consequently the profes-
sional phiotographer's, best fricnd. He
lias improved old and introduccd ncw
processes, rcduced the time of setting
for a sun portrait frorn, say, teîî min-
utes iii blazing sunshinc under a blue
glass to a fraction of a second in a
comfortable, diffused-lighted studio,
and so popularized the art that hie is
poor indeed who cannot surround him-
self with pictures of the loved ones,
althouglh scattered to "a' the airts the
wind can blaw."

It is no0 doubt truc that there are a
few amateurs who seek to derive some
pccuniary benefit from their hobby-to
makze sufficient to supply then with mia-
terial, which, froni their limitecl income,
they could îîot otherwise get ; but any
harn that they thus do to the profes-
sional does not even amou nt to the pro-
v'erbial drop lu the bucl<et. he imn-
pecunious amateur who makces. or tries
to miake, his hobby pay for itsclf is both
legally and niorally entitled so to do,
and the professional phiotographer who
fears such competition, or supposes that
the placing of a shingle over bis door
gives buii the righit to prevent it, shows

a sad lack of confidence in bis own
ability and a fruitless grasping after an
unreasonable power. Some of them
have indeed gone so far as to propose
that the State should takce a hand in the
suppression of the amateur, and limit
the professional practice of the art to
such as held diplomas or certificates
from certain recognized sources, as is
the case with the practice of medicine
and law, forgettinig that, while the doc-
tor and lawycr have to do with the life
and liberty of the people, the photo-
grapher mcreiy caters to its pleasure.
But supposing it were possible to turn
back the whcels of progress and revert
to the times of monopolies and guilds,
the granting of diplomas or certîficates
would imply examinations, and from a
pretty extensive acquaintance with both
professionals and amateurs, 1 can say
with confidence that the former, or
rather the complaining section of them,
would îîot be at the head.

But while the amateur does not to any
appreciable extent interfere with the
professional photographer, hie bias in
directly lielpcd materially to bring about
the present admittedly bad state of
matters, hie bias opened the door too
wide and made the approachi s0 easy
that too many have entered in. In the
days whien wet collodion was king, andi
tlie vagaries of the bath tried the
patience and needed ail the skill of the
trainied operator, an apprenticesliip of
three, four, and sometimes five years,
was not considered an *unreasonable
preparation for an assistant, much less
for one who was to go into the business
for himiself ; wvhile nowv, in consequence
of the simplification of the various pro-
cesses, workc equal to the average of
those days may be, and frequently is,
turned out after a few lessons, or the
practice of a few weeks. Thc conse-
quence is that in ou r towns and villages
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and indeeci wherever a fexv hundî eds of
people congregate, there also is the pro-
fessional photographer, and in num-
bers far ini excess of whiat there ks fult
employmnent for. The suppty has far
exceecled the dernand witli the inevitable
resuit of lowering its value, titi, as 1
have already said, the prices are ini
many, very many cases, tittie better than
a meagre profit on the cost of the ina-
teriat emptayed.

Is there a cure for this state of mat-
ters? 1 think there is, or 1 would not
have bothered yau with its diagnosis.
1 have said that the various processes
involved in the production of, say an
albumen print, are iîow so simple that
anyone of average ahitity may, after a
few tessons, or a very tittie practice, do
workz as good as the average of the wet
collodion period. Thiat is a clear, ctean,
recognizable li1ceness, it may be, bur-
niishiec tilt it reflects likce a mirror, and
technicalty perfect iin every respect. In
the early days, while a photograph was
a curiosity, nothing more was expected,
but something more is required now,
required at least by the more cuttured
of the people who are willing ta pay for
it. The successful nhotographiers are
those wtîo supply this demand : those
wvho, while giving due attention ta the
technique of phiotography, seek after
and generalty find somnething higher and
better than a mere likeness ; those
whose every photograph is a picture inta
which they manag e to introduce more
or less of the inidividuatity both of them-
selves andl their sitters. Some men are
born to this as poets are bon, and
others acquire it only through long,
patient, persevering- study, and its
possession places them out of the range
of that demoralizing- competitiol, which
lias broughit the prafessional practice of
the art ta its present state.

But wvhen things camie ta the xvorst,

they wilI begin ta mend; and already
there are symptoms of the approach of
better tinies. Sa long as a large section
of the public are satisfied with such
work as is at present being done, the
tanks of the profession will continue ta
be crowded bv those whase aim does
flot go beyand the dollars that it
brings ; but, thanks ta higher educa-
tion aîîd the' influence of an admirably
iltustrated literature, the taste and
culture of that public are rapidly reachi-
ing a ig-her plane, and the time is
gradually approaching whien it will be
wvith phiotographers as it is with aill
other classes-that the weaker wvill go
ta the wall.

The doctrine of the survivat of the
fittest may seemn ta you, my professional
friends, a very harsh one, but it is as
evertastingty true as is that af supply
and clemand, under which yau naw
suifer. Nor, while accepting it as
inevitable, need you regard it with
dismay, as there is no reasan why you
should iîot be strang rather t han wealc
why you should not be found amongst
the survivars. You ma), not be a born
artist, but if you have not mistaken
your catling, yau may acquire ail that
is necessary ta success.

Begini by carefutly studying every
pictu re you came acrass-paintings,
engravings, and book and magazine
illustrations. Some you witt like,
wvtite others will seem unsatisfactary.
Try tadiscover why yau like the one
a,îd dislikce the other, subjecting each
line ancd light to analysis tilt you have
discovered the scheme an which, the
composition was based, or are satisfied
that the artist wrought untied by any
scheme. Acquire a tharough kniow-
ledge of the sa-called canons of art, or
taws of composition ; nat ta slavishly
fatlow thern, but ta prevent yaur cam-
initting such palpable blunders as are
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to be seen in the works and even the
show-cases of so many of the fraternity
Cease to regard each sitter as inerely a
means of malcing a dollar or two, and
look on him -as sa much plastic material
for the evolvement of an ideal. But
the conception of an ideal presuppases
the study of the individual, and there-
fore you must miake a continual study
of teenshomo from a phiotographie
and artistié point of view. Don't say,
as too many are apt te do, I cauld
miake as good pictures as Mr. -if 1
had the samne class of sitters." You
cannot make a noble Roman of a Dutch
farmer, or a Grecian maiden of a
Germian miliz-maid, but bath are amen-
able ta artistic treatment under the
study of the fitnless of things.

Acquire the power af Ilseeing " and
you will discaver possible pictures iii
every walk of life, and in every age
frorn first ta second childhoad. Study
the faces and farms, in aIl the variaus
playings af liglit andl shade, of those by
whom you are surrounded; in the
streets and iii the railway trains, or
wherever people do cangregate ; and,
above ail, get into that loving sympathy
xvitl ail God's creatures that will enable
yau, when they are in the posing chair,
ta use them as dlay in the hands of the
patter.

Acld ta ail this a deterininatian ta let
no picture that does net thorough iy
satisfy yourself leave yaur studio, and
yau rnay loaki for ward witli confidence
ta the time when only the fittest will
survive, assured that you will be one af
the survivors. JOHN CLARKE.

She-"1 Harrars ! Charlie, what in
the warid are you putting those harrid
chestnut burs down your back for? "

H4e -" Dan't xvarry, dear, I'm nat
crazy, but simply getting in training
ta wear mv winter flannels."

Orir rn,(jravinge.

Our haif-tones for this manth are
gaad examples af this class of wark,
and are interesting subjects. Thase, af
the bicycles were made by the Elliatt
Illustrating Ca. fram snap-shat nega-
tives by Mr. Harry English, aone af
Toranto's best amateurs. The night-
bloaming flawer is a remarkably gaad
flash-Iikht, made by Mr. E. E. Lead-
beater, af Woadstock, at 11.30 p.m.
The block is alsa the work af the-Elliatt
Illustrating Ca. The haîf-tane an
capper fram Mr. R. Laidlaw, of Hamil-
tan, is well dane, and shows Mr. Laid-
law ta be well up inl this Iine af warlc.

Mr. 1. Corrnish, late of Bryce's gallery,
has accepted the management of Farmer
Bras.' studia, Hamiltan.

Mr. H. Cornish, who has been for
same time past with Dixon, wiIl from
this an have charge of J. C. Walker's
printing department, talcing the place
af Mr. E. J. Tierney, who has accepted
a like positian wvith Kellie & Ca., of
Montreal.

Deuth of W. W. I31ii.
Lt is with deep regret that we have

ta chraiiicle the death this manth af
Mr. W. W. Black, of Gananaque.
Mr. Black was a canscientious, pains-
taking phatagrapher ai mare than
ordinary skill, whose worle was always
well done. Mr. Blackc enjoyed the
highest respect and esteem of his fellaw-
citizens. He was a member of the
Oddfellaws' Saciety, wha conducted
the funeral and attended in large num-
bers, delegates caming from various
parts af the cauntry ta take part in the
impressive funeral ceremony of týe
society, and pay their tribute af respect
ta an hanared brother.
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1,Stere.ocopiÉ Pbotograpbnç.

BY ELLrERSLIEC WALLACIE.IHAVE been rnuch pleased to ob-
serve a graclual return of interest
in stereoscopic photography. It

would perhaps be clifficult to give a
reason why this beatuiful variety of
photograph ever lost its hold on the
public to the extent that it did, but there
is no doubt that it ks noxv entering upon
a new life, s0 to spealz.

A good average size for each of the
twin prints of which the stereoscopic
slide is composed, ks 3 inches square.
Now,the question of size in stereoscopic
workc is a very important one, from the
fact that the distance from centre to
centre of the rnounted prints must tiot
exceed a given measure, while if the
pictures are tnimmeci small with a view
to bringing the centres very near each
other, the amount of subject included
is too srnall. Practice has abundantly
proved that the majority of healthy hu-
mani eyes will have no diffliculty ini
combining stereo-pictures whose cen-
tres are separated anywhere fromn 234
to 3>/8 inches; supposing,of course,that
a good stereoscope is employed. The
above measure, then, Of 3 inches be-
tween centres nîay be taken as the
normal.

But when I spoke of the picture be-
inlg 3 inches square I clid not mean that
it must be alxvays square iii form.
Many excellent photographers prefer
a prînt 334 x 3 inches, the extra 34 inch
often proving very convenient for in-
cluding such subjects as are long and
narrow. As short focus or wide-angle
lenses are often resorted to iii stereo-
scopic photography, this apparently
trifling increase iii the dimensions of the
plate will be found iii practice to confer
quite a new power, especially iii the
artistic make-up of out-door views.

Card mounits for the 3 inch square pic-
tures should measure 734 x 334 inches;
those for the large size, 8 x 4 inches.

The size of the plates on which the
negatives are macde will, of course, de-
termine the size of the camera, and,
thus, the weight and portability of the
outfit. The best size of plate for stereo-
scopie purposes is 8 x 5 inches, but as
some operators miglit consider it ex-
travagant to use s0 large a size, 1 may
remind the readers of the Bulletin that
a plate measuring 634 x 3X/ inches was
for years the standard. 1 have a friend
of long experience in the art, who, with-
in the past month, procured himself an
outfit for this odd si'/e on account of its
lightness, purposing a trip throughi the
far western portion of the United States.
But an odd size like this is awkward,
from the clifficulty of obtaining plates or
films cut accurately to the measure.
Standard list sizes, like 5 x 7 and 5 x 8
inches, are free from this objection, and
the difference iii price for the extra inch
iii size rnighit be worth considering if
niuch work were done. Intermediate
sizes, such as 74 x 4>'• inches, whichi
was once very popular in England,
have now been given Up.

Most photographers are awvare that
after a stereoscopic negative is made,
either the negative itself must be cut in
two and the riglit and left sides reversed
or transposed, or that, if the negatives
be ;îot cut, the prints from themn must
then undergo that operation. If the
operator be afraid to risk cutting valu-
able glass negatîves, he will find that
the cutting and mounting of the prints
becomes an expensive and troublesomne
matter-at least when any great amount
of work( is done. But the introduction
of the flexible negative films has rend-
ered this part of the process, formerly
50 troublesorne and dangerous, quite
sale and easv. I should rnost strongly
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advocate using films entirely for stereo-
scopic work for this reason, apart from
the saving in weight and bulk.

When the negative is cut, care must
be taken to bring the exact centres of
each hiait to the proper distance from
each other when they are mounted or
transposed, and to keep themn also in a
perfectly straight line transverseIy.
On plates or films of the larger sizes
previously spoken of, the margins
of each haîf, when cut apart, will
necessarily go to waste, and every care
must be bestowed upon getting the same
amount of subject included in each half.
If one of the halves contains a quarter
of an inch more of the right-hand side
of the subject, while the other hait' has
the same amount more of the left side,
both margins wilI be xvasted when the
print is put into the stereoscope, and
the size of the picture reduced accord-
ingly. Bearing in mind that correct-
ness inthe prints will depend upon the
proper trimming and mounting of the
twin negatives, it is needless to give
further caution as regards accuracy.

If it be preferred to trim the prints
and not to cut the negatives, of course
the same cautions must be observed
with each print; and it is weIl to mark
them "IR" and "IL" before cutting
apart.

The labor and inconvenience of at-
tempting to make transparent glass
positives from uncut stereo-negatives,
are more than the thing is worth. But
wvith properly cut and mounted negatives
no resuits produced by the photo-
grapher's art are more beautiful and
better repay the labor bestowed. In
my iast article in these columns I spoke
at length on the subject of these stereo-
odass positives. Supposing that anyone
owned a large number of valuable
stereo-negatives on glass which he
feared to risk cutting, it would be worth

while to reproduce the negatives and
cut the duplicates. At least, this would
be true for .any kind of commercial
photography.

When a first-rate outfit for stereo-
scopic photography is desired, it wil
not do to be too economical in the matter
of lenses. I should advise four sets of
twin lenses of respectiveiy 2fr-,, 4Y2, 6
and 8-inch focus. It wiIl be found in
practice that the greater part of the work
could be made with the 43/2 -inch, whicb
corresponds most nearly to the diagonal
of the 3-inch square picture. But for
buildings in confined situations the 2ý/•-
inch would bc just as indispensable as
the 8-inch wouid be for very distant
views, where even the 6-inch would
make things too smali to be effective
wvhen seen in the stereoscope. In the
choice of lenses for stereoscopic photo-
graphy the same general rules hold good
as for single pictures. Landscapes,
pure and simple, are, perhaps, best made
with the inexpensive single-view or
meniscus lenses, while for subjects of
any kînd is which rigidly straight lines
or right angles occur, rectilinears or
doublets wiII be necessary.

(To l'e con/iinued.)

Mr. S. H. Smith has just returned
from a tour of the Chicago aiid Eastern
markets in search of something new in
photo materials and accessories. As a
resuit, the firmn are now showing
several novelties that are having a big
run iii the States. Among them might
be mentioned the new IlBonanza "
metal chair, in different styles, and
Hetherington's diffusinr screens and
vignetting paste.

We see it stated that Longfeliow's
poen "Hiawatha " was inspired by his
having iooked upon a daguerreotype
view of St. Anthony's Falls.
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IlDoubtcs."1q7HE Bufifalo Express has the
following description of a pic-
ture of "lDoubles," which they

reproduce:
"1The picture entitled " A Chat v-ith

Himnself, " which appeared in the Illus-
trated Exp ress last week, excited a good
deal of interest, and many, naturally,
are anxious to know just how it was
accomplished. Photographic journals
caîl it 'freak' photography, and some
of them have devoted considerable
-space to amusing pictures and explana-
tions. For the benefit of the host of
amateur photographers conipeting in
the Express competition, the following
description of the device is given by
Mr. H. McMichael, professional photo-
grapher and member of the Express
committee on award :

Il' Take an ordinary camera and fit
.in the body next the plate-holder a
small frame one-fourth of an inch thick
with an opeiuing in it as large as the
full size of the plate to be used. Make
two small doors for it out of sheet zinc
or wood with hinges at the sides and
overlapping in the middle. The over-
Iap is a very important matter. The
doors should be about three-eighths of
an inch away from the plate, and
should be as thin as possible where
they meet and overlie each other, s0
that where one or the other is opened
the edges wvill be nearly in the saine
position as the closed door. If they
overlap too much, a black stripe will
be left ; if not enouglh, an over dense
or white one results. Careful experi-
ment is ie only guide. Instead of two
doors, three, four, five or more doors
may be used, opening in différent parts
of the picture, and of any desired shape,
as they need not be rectangular or
parallel. It is necessary to provide
each door with springs to keep it shut
and a string to pull it open for exposure.
The latter should pass along the bottomn
of the camera and out through the
bottoin of the front frame near the lens
board, care being taken to make the
holes vertical and just the size of t 'he
cord so as to prevent the light creeping
in. The cords must be long enough to

reach some place on the camera stand
where they can be secured. To use
the devise, pull one of the strings, open
a door, uncap your lens and expose ;
recap the lens, release the cord and
close the first door. Place your sub-
ject or subjects in another position,
open door number two, uncap and
expose as before, and your two-door
picture is complete. Other persons or
effects may be added at any stage of
the game, and there is no end to results.'

IlThis is an old device, but is, of
course, a novelty to many amateurs.
Amusing photographs of this kind
show a card pa .rty-one person playing
with his triplicated self. The best
thing in this line which the writer has
seen is a photograph of a lawyer (pre-
sumably) addressing a jury, while the
clerk sits by making minutes. Here
were fou rteen portraits of one face, iii
good relative positions, and each with
a different expression on. A little
experimenting wilI give the clever
amateur some funny results in this
direction."

A Neti Trqvettcr.

Mr. Charles Harding, who was for
a number of years an active emnployee
of W. Whitiley, and of Shew & Co., of
London, Eng., both large dealers in
photo stock, has come to Canada at
the instance of Messrs. Mulholland &
Sharpe, of this city, and will represent
this progressive house on the road.
Mr. Harding is thoroughly up in mat-
ters phiotographic, and is a gentleman
who, it is easy to predict, will make
many friends among the photographic
trade.

Mr. Inglis, jr., of the well-known
flrm of James Inglis & Co., Chicago,
was in the city lately, showing a very
fine line of sepia and tinted bromide
enlargements. The tinted bromides
were extremely beautiful and we under-
stand Mr. Inglis to have receive a large
number of Canadian orders for them.
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Extracted frorn the Practical Pliolog-raoier,
Sept. ist, 1892.

EAD what we said about theI proposed photographic trip in
iÀour last issue, p. 191.

It is intended that the Chicago Ex-
position and World's Congress shall
open on May ist, and remain open tili
October 3oth, 1893. It will lie the
greatest practical demonstration that
the world has yet seen of how near we
can approach to the ideal of human
brotherhood.

Her Majesty the Queen has issued a
Special Commission empowering the
Society of Arts to act as special com-
missioners to the exhibition. The
British Government has voted £6o,ooo
towards the expense of adequately re-

presenting the industry and arts of
Great Britain.

The following particulars of the De-
partment of Photography are extracted
from the officiai Handbook :

"Ai the photographic exhibits, in-
cluding photographs, process prints,
and apparatus, from this country wvill
lie placed together in the portion of the
Liberal Arts and Manufactures building
allotted to the British section.

"As wall space is not available,
screens wili lie fitted up for the exhibi-
tion of photographs, photogravures, and
other pictures produced liy photographic
methods,but exhibitors desiring to erect
their own screens or stands can do so.

"A collection of photographs, illus-
trating the best work of amateur and
professional photographersin the United
Kingdom, will lie arrangd liy the Royal

Commission. The pictures lent for this
purpose will be transmitted to Chicago
and brought back thence free of charge
to the exhibitors, and the Royal Com-
mission will also undertake their care
while they are in the exhibition.

."Invitations will lie sent to a limiteci
number of photographic artists, and it
is hoped ta be able to get together a
collection which will be worthy of the
present advanced condition of photo-
graphic art in England. Pictures will
on1y be received frorn those to w/tom Ù:-
vitations have been addressed. In ad-
dition to this selected collection photo-
graphs mnay lie sent by exhibitors at
their own cost, and for these space will
be allotted in the usual way."

-We may supplement this by saying
that there is no charge made for space,
and that those who wish to, exhibit
photographs, in addition ta the selected
collection, must, of course, make appli-
cation, and secure allotment of space in
good time.

We have to thank every one of our
English contemporaries for the promin-
ence they have given to, the project.
The letters from the States and from
Canada are most encouraging, promis-
ing our party every assistance and a
hearty wvelcome. Several of the Ameni-
can magazines and even some of the
dail), papers have taken up the matter
spiendidly, and we thank themn in the
names of ail.

The Hon. Chas. C. Bonney, president
of the World's Congress Auxiliary of
the Exposition, answering our letter,
advîses us that the World's Congress
Committee on Photographic Art will
advise us as to what arrangements can
lie made for a truly international con-
gress of photographers, and says, on
bis own responsibility :

"*You may lie sure that the party of
English photographers to which you
refer, will receive a hearty welcome
from the leading committee of the Con-
gress, as well as from, their American
brethren generally."
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The secretary of the Chicago Camera
Club, whose letter we quate because
bis society is the one on the spot, and
his letter was the first secretary's letter.
received, tells us that the rooms of bis
club will be open ta visitors, wbo wiIl be
very welcorne; and that tbe club intends
ta get out circulars of useful informa-
tion, including addresses of those wbo
have dark-rooms for public use. He
cancludes by "Wishing you ai success
iii your undertaking, and assuring Eng-
Iisb camerists a bearty weicome in
Chicago."

Our iist of those wbo intend ta visit
Chicago-unfareseen circumstances ex-
cepted-is steadiiy growving.

And now a word as ta wbat we do,
and do not, intend. Our use for the word
"party" bas proved misleading, for we

do flot wisb ta, arrange for the wbole of
the memnbers ta travel by the sanie
steamer, stay the sanie length of tinie,
and see the sanie sights. We hope
that there wilI be a number of smaii
parties, but the wbole arrangement
would be better described as a federa-
tion than as a party. We propose
that the excursion shaîl bave a definite
name, yet ta be decided ; that mem-
bers shail bave distinguisbing tickets
entitiing them ta sucb privileges as we
are able ta obtain; and that a pro-
gramme and book of useful information
for pbotograpbic visitors shall be issued
for their use.

The programme will caver the wvhole
time the exhibition is open, and
include:

i. Dates and subjects of meetings
of such societies as offer their liospital-
ity ta aur visitars individualiy.

2. Addresses and particulars of so-
cieties wbose dark-roams, libraries, etc.,
are piaced at tbe service of our individ-
ual members.

.3. -Brief i tineraries of the principal
cities, with hints as to the objects of
interest to be photographed, etc., etc.

4. A directory of photographers and
others in the variaus cities who will be
prepared to give information and assist-
ance to our visitors.

5. Full particulars of the World's
Congress on Pbotograpby, wbich will
be held during August, and of the Con-
vention of the Photographers' Associa-
tion of America (July i8th to 21St),

whicb it is hoped that a large number of
the OId World visitors wiIl be be able
ta attend.

An erroneaus notion bas got abroad
to the effect that visitors entering the
United States next year wvill have ta
pay duty on tbeir cameras, lenses, etc.
We wrote ta the Consul-General of the
United States on the subject, and bie re-
plies as follows:
"1H. Snowden Ward, Esq.,

"1Editor Praclical Photograpzer.
"Sir,-In reply ta your letter of the

I7th inst., 1 beg ta, say that cameras in
use taken over by passengers are ad-
mitted free as persanal effects.

"Vour obedient servant,
"JNO. C. NEw, Consul-General."

Thoee who join aur party can obtain
ail necessary information on such points
as the above, and wilI have many of the
difficulties somewhat smootbed.

In conclusion. We again ask ail
who even rnay be able ta visît the ex-
position ta write us at once. It will cost
themn nothing, and every name added ta
the list wilI hielp us in arranging special
facilities for the convenience of ahi.

Mr. Trueman, of the firm Trueman &
Caple, Vancouver, was in the city for
a fewdays last week. Mr. Trueman
bas been on a 1'viewing trip" for bis
house, completing. their series of views
fromn acean ta ocean.
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An Zaeq Way of referrinq to Any
Pt)oto9rapbi)c PXzmorandum

Ttbat i i of QSe.

By T. W. ELLIOTT.

OR thelast ten or twelve years
1 bave read a great many
photographic works, and often

in reading them have corne across a
recipe or item that might some time be
of use to me, but when the time came
that 1 wanted to make use of it I had
forgotten in what book 1 had seen it.
A person reads a great deal of technical
information in bis time, and it is im-
possible to keep it ail in his memory.
A method I have adopted is very useful
and 1 can find anytbing I wish in a few
minutes. 1 have ail my journals and
technical works on a sheif, wvith a. slip
of paper hanging down from each[ lot,
with description of volume, number,
etc., on. Now 1 buy at a book store an
index book, 6x4 inches, for twenty-five
cents. Whenever 1 see anything in a
number or volume that 1 think will ever
be of use to me, I enter it in every
index it would corne under, even if the
book bas an index of its own. I find
it easier having the one index boOk to
refer to. Information contained in a
sheet or book that 1 do flot want to
keep I cut out and paste in a num-
bered scrap book and also put it in
said index book.

1 started to do this six years ago and
found it quite a job at first, but it saves
me a lot of time now. When I bave a
book.or journal indexed I put an 11" on
it, then I know that it has been done.
Now I index each journal as 1 read it,
so it is not much trouble, and find it
very convenient.

By adopting thîs plan you put your-
self in possession of information that it
takes a man a lifetime to secure in his
brains witbout it. If any of your

readers were to try it, 1 don't think
tbey would regret it, for it will pay to
do so. This is the experience of the
writer. Some of your readers may say,
" Oh, recipes publisbed in journals
don't amount to much, " simply because
tbey have tried some and did iiot find
them to work. I bave known cases
wbere I have tried three, and even four
times before I could get tbem to go,
but still *did flot make them go 'ail right.
0f course, to make pbotographic re-
cipes go aIl rigbt, you must be exact in
measurement, very exact, or everything
will go wvrong, and of course failure is
the result. . . . .. .

pEGARDI NG the "1lost in admira-
tion " figure head to be found
in so many landscapes, the

Photographic News savs :
IlA propos, we do flot see wby the

amateur should not take a ' super' and
' properties' ta match wben hie goes
out on a photographic jaunt. 0f
course he would select the materials to
suit the locality. Thus, if hie proposed
to photograph river scenery his super
(otherwise an accommodating friend)
would be careful ta attire bimself in
fisberman's rîg and be armed witb a rod
and basket. A few tattered garments
wbich could be carried in the fisbing
basket would corne iii handy for a 'quick
change,' supposing you wanted ta sub-
stituite a weary tramp for the fislhermnan.
A smock-frock and a slouch bat would
furnish a countryman, while an assort-
ment of false 'beards would give any
amount of variety. This, of course, is
only a crude suggestion and is capable
of infinite extension. The gentleman in
the tweed suit who invariably figureslost
in admiration at the beauty of the land
scape ks getting rather monotonous."

We would like to hear the. experi-
ences of those having tried some of the
many developers lately brought to light,
Amodol for instance.
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To M/e Editor of THE JOURNAL:

SiR,-Will you allow an old-timer
space for a few remarks upon the
standing of photography at the present
time?

My profession of photographic print-
ing and circumstances have taken me
in the past few years into a number of
the better galleries of our large cities.
I have printed fromi the negatives made
in these galleries, and have, besides,
made it a point to study the work of
many other photographers whor.n 1 have
neyer seen, and 1 think 1 can.truthfully
say that those photographers whose
work, to my experienced eye, shows
themn to have grasped the correct idea
of posing and lighting different subjects
could be counted on the fingers of one
hand. Can you tell me, sir, why such a
state of affairs should exist? Is posing
and lighting an art that is "lborn,
not bred"; or is the failure on the part
of the majority of our photographers to
rightly grasp a sitter's best points, and
show themn in the picture obtained cor-
rectly lighted, due to the Iack of adapta-
bilityor sufficient studyon the part of the
photographer? 0f the mechanical part
1 do not speak, although volumes could
be written on the subject of what the
average photographer does not know
about " cause and effect " of the many
.agencies employed by him. I confine
myseif to the operating room, where,
as I think your readers will agree with
me, the picture is made, and the words
" 9posing and lighting " I use as mean-
ing the correct handling of the subject
in aIl the name implies, before squeez-
ing the bulb.

If, then, you tell me that posing and
lighting is an art that can be acquired,
is it flot expected, does it not become
the duty of the intended photographer

to master *his art before taking the
nameP Is it flot as necessary for a
photographic artist to lie an artist,
either born or bred, as for the painter
of faces or the moulder of dlay ? Who
would think of takcing up the sculptor's
chisel or the painter's brush had he nflo
some adaptability for the one or the
other, and a mind made up to, give the
best years of his life, if necessary, to
the patient study of bis chosen art?
Yet in photography, which is as surely
an art as is the profession of the painter
or the scuiptor, it seems as though the
fact of its needing an artist's eye or
hand or brain was almost entirely Iost
sight of, and with the immense experi-
ence gained bya few months' sojourn
in some gallery, considerable guessing
and a littie 'use of the "lrule of thumb,"
the many who, well, -to say the least,
should be more appropriately employed,
rush iii where w;se men fear to tread,
cati themselves photographers, and by
their work (and often actions) bring
such discredit upon photography that
for the true artist photographer, whose
best years have been spent in learning
how much there is to Iearn, and whose
every thoughit is to the advancement of
bis chosen profession, I say, that for
him to acknowledge himself a photo-
grapher, is to do so often with a blush.

There are, 1 know, many noble men
in the profession; men who are deserv-
ing of ail honor, whose lives and work
stand out a shining example for emu-
lation. They are striving to raise
photography as a business, as an art, up
to the high standard it once enjoyed,
but it is at best a hard struggle, for the
numbers are sadly against them.

I don't want to be classed among the
"back numbers " who cry out for the

wet plate days, for I clearly recognize
the great advancement of the art made
possible by the advent of the dry plate,
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but I think that ail admit that this
same dry plate bas thrown the gates of
photography open for the entrance of a
borde of photographic bunglers wvho
under the wet plate reign could but
have look-ed through the bars.

In concluding this sornewhat ramb-
ling and, I arn afraid, uninteresting
l.etter, 1 wisb to embrace the opportunity
offered to thanlz Mr. Cunningham for
bis excellent paper read before the late
convention and published in your jour-
nal, and to say that in my estimation it
strikes the kceynote of the reform needed.
1 believe that iii the suggestions there-
in embodied lies the solution of the
problern. Shalt photography faîl stili
lower or regain the high position it
once held in the estimation of the xvorld
at large? Yours truly, R. j.H.

MuXrray & .eon Repty.
To t/te Editor of THE JOURNAL :

SIR,-Pardon us if we trespass on
your space in answer to a vindictive
and spiteful letter which appeared in
your last issue.

This cowardly attack under cover of
"X. Y. Z." rnust have been as insult-

ing to the judges as it is to the directors
of the Toronto Exhibition, and mnust be
the vaporings of one about as much to
the front in order of merit as he is
alphabetically in bis anonymnous signa-
ture. As for us, personally, the article
is as Ilwater on a duck's back," until
our would-be artist is man enough to
corne out frorn under cover and state
his complaints or grievances aven bis
signature. Until such a time we are,
dean sir, Vours respectfully,

MURRAY & SON,
Photographiers, Bnockville.

Highest award at Toronto Exhibition,
1892.

. Fqve No Sole Agency.

To t/te.Editor of THE JOURNAL:

SiR,-We consider it proper to in-
form the pbotographic trade that we
have not given to any one the sole
agency for goods in our photographic
department.

Yours respectfully,
BAUSCH & LomB OPTICAL CO.

Rochester, N.Y., October 25th.

A Devetoper for Inesantaneocts
expostres.

t*& W. PARFIT, in a paper read
before the London andi Pro-

(g .vincial Photographic Associa-

tion, speakcs as follows of the developer
he considers the best for instantaneous
work.

IlI now corne to a developer that 1
think fulfls all the nequinements that
oîie can desire. That is to say, all the
detail in the shadows thai is posssible,

vigorous high lights without the* uiidue
blocicing up characteristic of hydro-
quinone ; no chemical fog wvith even
pnolonged dévelopment, the haîf tones
well rendered, and the printing capacity
aIl that can be xished, tbe grain of the
deposit is fine, and the color of the
deposit a greenishi blackc, which I, and
I think many others, prefer to the
blueish and greyish produceti by bydro-
quinone, eikonogen, etc. The developer
1 refer to is pyro and soda com-
pounded iii the following proportions:

PYro ..................... 480 grains
Soda suiphite ............... 4 Ounces
Citric acid ...... ...... .... 3o grains
Water to .............. .... 10 ounces
Anhydrous carbonate soda . .480 grains
Soda sulphite ....... ....... î6o "l

Water to ............... ... 10 ounces
Take of pyro solution ....... 20 rniniMS

"l ' soda 14.....240 .4

Water up to ............... r ounce
I have saiti take of soda Solutions 240

minims. This is the quantity 1 gener-
ally limit myself to per ounce; but 1,
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of course, do iiot add it ail at once. In
five cases out of ten flot more than haif
the quantity will be required. Bromides
1 neyer use, excepting 1 tear much over
exposure, 1 prefer to increase the
quantity of pyro.

You wilî notice that the quantity of
soda suiphite added to the carbonate
solution is in the proportion of i to 3 Of
the carbonate. This 1 have found to be
the best adjustment of the quantities in
order to obtain the color of the image 1
have previously rnentioned, namely
gieenish blackc. 1 lay stress on the use
of' pure anhydrous carbonate of soda.
In my idea it does not stain the gelatine
so0 much, it is a definite compounid,
is not subject to deterioration and is
stronger."

Pyro's New Dieeiplk.

The Ilford Company, among the
Iargest of English plate makers, are
coming over to the soda developer, as
is shown by the following, given under
their hand. The formula is said to be
good:

We give the patin for efficiency to ths pyro
and soda formula, whicht will now be found oz)
al] our plate boxes, and whicli we repeat here.

STOCIC SOLUTION.
Pvrogaliic acid .................. i oz.
Water, to....................... 6 oz.
When dissolved, add 2o drops nitric acid.

This wvi1l keep for a considerable time.
[0f course, wvhere large quantities of developer are

used, it wvilI be easier te, iake the pyro-solution up to 6o
oz. at once, and dispense witb the stock solution.]

No. r.
Stock solvédon .................. 2 OZ.
Water ......................... iS oz.

No. 2.
Carb. of soda (crystats] (flot

bi-carbonate) ............ 2 OZ. (av.)
Sulphite of soda ............. 2
Bromi. potash.............. 20 grains.
Water, to.................. 20 OZ.
For use take equal quantities of Nos. i and 2.

Pour the devetoper carefulty over the plate,
avoiding air bubbles, rock the dish, carefully
keeping the plate welI covered with solution ;

allow the plate to remain after ail detail is out,
to obtain proper density. Judge of this by
looking through the plate.

lit cases of over-exposure, reduce the quan-
tity of No. z solution.

ln cases of under-exposure, diltite the mixed
developer ivith its bulk of water, cover the
dish, keep it rocking, and wait until aIl possi-
ble detail is out.

ALUm BATi.-After developing, wash the
plate weli under the tap, and immerse for a.
few minutes in atum, j oz.; water, 20 OZ.

FixiNG.-Wash wvell again, and fix as usual.
Hypo, i lb. (av.); water, Io oz. Aliow to
rennain in this bath for several minutes after
fixation is apparently compiete..

Neyer omit aliem bath, and do iiot add aizy-
thing eitker to il orfixilng batz.

Toninq and rixing Ti.ý.I. )jristo.
The following is the formula for ton-

ins and fixing N. Y. Aristo paper, used
so successfully by Messrs. Park Bros.,
Toronto :

Print about same depth as for albu-
men prints. Wash well and tone in
following combined bath :
(a) 2 lhs. hypo dissolved in 64 0z. hot water.

2 lbs. powdered alum " 32 '" "9

Y/, IL. borax " 32 " " 4

Add altogether and let stand in dark place
to clear.
(b) 16o grs. nitrate of lead in 8 ozs. of water.

To tone 5o Or 75Cabinets take 32 OZS. Of
A and 2 ozs. 01 B and gotd as for albu-
men prints. Refix for a few minutes (2
or ,3) iii 2 ozs. of A to 16 ozs. of water,
and wash weil foi- z hours.

Re-fixing ensures the permanancy of
the prints.

Do not get any of the toning bath
into the dislh of untoned prints, as the
whole batch of stained prints will re-
suit.

Have an assistant té throw prints int
bon ing bath.

The following formula is given in a
paper read before the Photographic
Society of Frankfort-on-the-Main by
Professor F. Schimild and is strongly
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endorsed by H. E. Gunther in the Pliolo-
graphic Ne-zs. The previously dried
negative is first placed in a mixture of
equal parts of the following two solu-
tions:

SOLUTION 1.

Suiphate of copper ........... x part
Water .................... roo parts

SOLUTION 2.

Bromide of potassium .......... Y part
Water ...... ........... ... îoo parts

In this bath the negative image dis-
appears gradually. When thoroughly
bleached, it is remnoved, well washed
and then redeveloped with any of the
commonly used developers. Finally, it
is again thorougbiy washed. If in
redeveloping the negative it should
have gaine d too much density, it i only
necessary to bleach it again in the
bromide of copper solution, and to de-
velop it once more. In this manner
every degrce of intensification May be
easily attained.

Wbg Not Canada Toe ?
The following will appear in the

Prczctical Piotographer:

"MEN, NOT THINGS.-A few members
of one of our leading English Socie-
ties point out that although the ex-
cellent American exchange sets have
made us familiar with much of the
best American work, we know little
of the majority of the Ieading Ameni-
can workers, and they suggest that
a set of slides showing the counter-
feit presentments of these workers,
with brief biographical notes of each,
wvouId prove most interestîng on
-this side." This is certainly true.

We would suggest, however, that the
interest and variety of the series would
be greatly increased if each portrait
could be followed by a couple of repre-
sentative exampies in the characteristic
style of the worker represented. We
trust that one of the powerful American
societies, or some other of the friends
over there will takce up the notion, and
that the photographie editors (whose

portraits decidedly ought to be includ-
ed) wvili help it along. If a similar set
of English workcers would be appre-
ciated in the States, no doubt it could
be arranged."

It is certainly a strange thing,
with the large number of good siide-
makcers that we now have ini Canada,
and the God-given material we have to
make slides of, in the way of scenery,
that there should be no slde exchange
with our brothers in Engiand, nor with
our societies in the States. Inquinies
from several who are active in slde-
making lead us to think that no decided
overtures have been made to either
the States or England towards the
establishment of an exchange. It
wýould certainly be a good thing for
Canada to send a weII-chosen set of
slides to England for circulation, even
did wve receive no slides in exchange,
serving as it would to show the natural
beauty and advantages of our country,
and following the suggestion of the
Practical Photog-rapher, the intelligent,
handsome faces of our slide-makers, to
thousands of the Il night kind " of
people. We have information, which we
shall speak more of anon, that such a set
woiyld be well received and circulated,
and exchianges provided for ail in a
Most satisfactory manner. Ali that is
needed to perfect arrangements of this
nature is for our representative slide-
makers to contribute a few of - the
many good things they have stored
away. And while doing this the good
suggestion of our esteemed contempor-
ary, the Practical Phiotograplier, cou Id
be carried out. There was, it is ad-
mitted, ini days gone by, when our
camera clubs numbered but a few
members, some excuse for this state of
affairs, on account of the duty, which
was considered prohibitive; but with
the present strength of at Ieast two
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Canadian clubs they should be able to
obtain some concession from the duty
on sides, as excbange slides ; or fail-
ing that, to bear the expense of the
duty, for the pleasure and profit to be
derived from looking at the slides se-
lected by competent judges from the
best of English or American' slide-
makers. We hope to hear from some
of our enthusiastic amateur friends on
the subject ; and we will lend what
assistance we can in the matter.

A TIZ Camera.I~ 1ESSRS. George Houghton and
Son, 8 9 High Holborn, have
just sent out to Canada a

giant cylindrograph, which has been
specially constructed to the order of the
Canadian Pacific Railway for use on
their lie. The films to be used in it
,will measure 48 in. x 15 in., giving a
picture of that size in one piece, the
largest yet produced. he lens is of
the rapid rectilinear type, Of 20 in.
focus, working at about J/io, and is
fitted with a hood in which can be
inserted what are termed llanterior
diapliragms." They are tobermade as
required of thin black cards and are for
the purpose of giving more or less
exposure to certain parts of the film.
The hood rel'erred to has permanent
sides of metal of a peculiar shape, which
serve to eut off the rays which are of no
use. The film is exposed through a
cone measuring ii in. x 4 in. in front
by iS in. x Y:, ini. at the back, whicb is
worked in conjunction with the lens, by
xneans of a crank on the outside of the
camera. The tripod is of the Ilsliding
keg" pattern of heavy construction, and
bias a «top 14 in. in diameter, in which
are three twin screws at equal distances,
by turning which the camera can be
accurately leveled. The tripod when

extended measures Si inches. The
slides (carrying one film each) are flex-
ible, the rims of wbich are made of cellu-
ld and the sliding shutters of cloth-

covered milîboard. They measure S

in. x 17 in. x ~4 in. There are three
fronts to the camera, which between
them give a rise and faîl to the lens of
about three inches, as the flanges on
each are in, a different position. The
camera folds into a comparatively small
space, and, although so large when set
up, can easily be manipulated. It can
be, from the time of opening the
traveling case, erected ready for use
in about ten minutes, which says much
for its sirnplicity in construction. The
traveling case into which the whole
outfit is packed measures 55 in. x 34
in. x 17 in.-Potg-raphy.

A J.urqje Oi'der.THE Eastman Kodak Co. has
just completed a building at
Kodak Park for the manu-

facture of Eastman's Solio paper. The
new building has a floor space of
12,000 feet 'and wvas finished in four
weeks from the date of breaking ground;
the machinery is now being installed
and by November i 5 th, the factory
wvill be turning out large quantities of
Solio paper, increasing the present
capacity about ten-fold.

The erection of this building was
necessitated by the enormous demand
for Solio paper. Soîjo was not put up-
on the market until its practical work-
ing qualities had been demonstrated by
several mon ths' every-day use in the
printing departments of the Eastman
Kodak Co., but as soon as it was
placed on sale its merits were so quickly
appreciated by the leading photograph-
ers both in this country and abroad that
it be.eame evident the pliotographic fra-
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ternity recognized in it Il a superior
substitute for alb 'umen paper-free from
the defeets common to gelatine and
collodion papers."

Mr. Geo. G. Rockwood, of New York,
is onie of the weIl-known photographers
who have adopted Solio,and the follow-
ing telegram is perhaps the most strik-
ing testimonial from among the many
good things whicb have been said for it.
It speaks for itself :

NEW YORKC, Oct. 22nd, 1892.
EASTMAN KODAK Co., Rochester,- Out 0f

Solio paper. Ordered thousand dozen through
Anthony. When can you ship? Ansxver.

Gro. G. RocI<WOOD.

The plant at Harrow, Eng., is also
being enlarged by the erection of a new
building and the output there will soon
be greatly increased.

Troronto Camera Crb

7q HE fourth annual meeting of the
club was held on Monday even-
ing, November 7th, and was

attended by a larg~e number of members.
The following officers were elected

for the coming year :President, Mr. E.
Havelock Walsh ; st vice-presîdent,
Mr. A. W. Croil; 2nd vice-president,
Mr. W. H. Mosà; .secretary, Mr.
Ernest M. Lake; treasurer, Mr. R. G.
Muntz; executive committee, Mr. Hugh
Neilson, Dr. N. A. Powell, Dr. W. H.
Ellis, Mr. J. G. Ramsey, Mr. George
H. Gooderham, and Mr. G. Townsend.

It was decided to have the club
incorporated and the by-laws revised
and prînted. A copy will be sent to
each member as soon as cornpleted.

The president of the Camera Club,
Montreal, wvas elected an honorary
member, and Montreal amateurs were
invited to use the studio and dark
roomns when in Toronto. The saine
favor bas been extended to members
of this club by the Montreal club, and

any who happen to be in Montreal will
be made welcome by the Montreal
Camera Club at their rooms in the
Y.M.C.A. building.

The club exhibition has been post-
poned to January 12th, r 3 tb and i 4 th,
1893. The club will offer the usudl
prizes, in addition ta whicb various
special prizes have been donated by
several firms of plate makers. Full
particulars will be sent as soon as the
details are completed. In order to
make the exhibition more interesting,
it was decided that ail work shown at
the last exhibition shall be excluded.
It is hoped that every member wilI do
bis best to make the exhibition a
complete success. Every niember
should take part in the competition
and send in at least a few prints.

Notel from ttk camer-a Section of

On Tuesday evening, October i8th,
a number of the section met in their
room on Main street east. Mr. S. Briggs
introduced Mr. Robt. Moodie, 2nd vice-
president, who gave the members some
useful information gaîned from persoiial.
experience in lantern slide making.
After Mr. Moodie had read a paper he
made some slides by contact which
compared favorably with some profes-
sional made slides whiclî iverc on exhibi-
tion. The regular meeting of the Photo
Section was held on Tuesday evening,
the 25 thl uit. When the general order
of business being flnished, Mr. Robt.~
Moodie made several slides to illustrate
a lecture on the Indian tribes of Canada
to be delivered before the Hamilton
Association at an early date. Th2e
section is making steady progress, num-
bering now 33 members. Some ex-
cellent work bas been done this sumnier
and now the members desire to make
the best of themn into slides.
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A (Ioed ,StoWinff.THE fourth annual statement of
ie Toronto Camera Club

proves the club to be in a very
prosperous and satisfactory condition.
The statement shows the assets to
exceed the liabilities by $213.62.

A general letter to the mnembers fromn
the committee, through President W.
H. Ellis, accompanties the statement,
and contains such interesting reading
concerning the club's progress during
the past year, that we publish it entire,
hoping the reading of the facts therein
contained will win many new members.

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE TORONTO

CAMERA CLUB.

Vour coinmittee take much pleasure in
laying before the mnembers the fourth annual

statement, and trust that ail will find it inter-
esting and share in their satisfaction at the
prosperous condition of the club.

You xviii notice that this year lias seen a
very distinct advancement ini the fact of the
club having nioved from the smail and almost
useless roorn in the Medicai Building to the
present large and well-equipped quarters.

A glance at the statenient wvill show that we
are practically free froin debt, somcthing that
the mnembers may congîratulate theniselves
upon, as since its inception in 1888 there bas
been a dcbt continualiy lianging over the club.
Not oniy bas the balance of this debt, amount-
ing to $ioo, been paid off, but a nearly
equivalent aniount lias been invested in furni-
turc, etc.

By referring to the balance slîeet you wvill
see that our assets are over $200 111 excess of
liabilities.

Your coinmittee liad hoped to have been
able to report that every memiber had paid bis
fees, but there still remains soine $37.50
owing, $35 Of wbich sum they have thought
bcst to write off as a bad dcbt, and recoin-
mcnd that the namnes of those in arrears be
struck off the roll.

We began the year with 41 inembers, there
have been 2 resignations and 63 new members
have been added to the roll, icaving our ruer-
bership, at the end of the ycar, at i02, an
increase of over i150 per cent. , a very satisfac-
tory showing.

The club has advanced in photographic
matters also, and - durinje the year a ver>'
successful exhibition was carried out which
was largel>' patronized b>' the public.

Your committee beg to cal] your attention
to the«kindness of several of our leading mem-
bers in piacing both tune and mnaterial at the
disposaI of the club for thc exhibition, and aiso
for erccting the additional dark room.

W. H. ELLIS.
Presidenit.

FoURTH ANNUAL STATEMdENT-ToRONTO

CAMERA CLUB.

Dr.
October ist.

To Sundries, Bills Payable
1890.91..................

Bis Payable .........
Postage..............
Statiotiery ............-
Printing ........ ......

"Periodîcals ............
Rent .................
Caretaker. ...........
Insurance .............
Sundries .............
Liglît, Gas............
Light, Eicctric .........
Fîxtures, Gas ..... .....
Fixtures, Electric ...
Furnittîre.............
Investments ..........
Keys ............. ...

"Balance ..............

Rent due ..............

$ 19 75
100 00

21 88
9 20

11 25
18 o6

125 00

8 .50
6 jo

61 97
20 72
12 75
7 15
5 15

17 60
44 00

3 00
28 62

-$521 60
.... 625ý0

Cr.
October ist.

By 9 1 Fees @ $5. oo. .$45o. oo
'*4 '< 2.,50.. 0.00

- $460 00
Arrears .................. 1 ig o
Lockers ................. 19 00
Exhibition Entrance Fees 9 00
Sundries ........ ........ Io 00
Gas> 211d Meter ........... 3 15
Profit on i doz. Keys.... 6

"Balance 1890.91 ..... 29
-$521 00

"Balance................ $28 62
Profit and Loss .......... 33 88

-. 62 50

October ist, 1892.
Accounts owing ... $62.,50
Fees in Arrears flot

likel>' to bie paid.... 35.00$975

Excess of Assets over Liabili-
tics...................... 213 62

-$311 12

240
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Assois.
October xSt, 1892.

Cash on hand ........... $ 28 62
Furniture and Fixtures 150 o0
Scenery and Backgrotundàs. 14 00
Instruments ........... ..... 8o o
Fees Owing ................ 37 50$312

Audited.
W. R. BARI<ER.
W. H. Mass.

An advertising card from R. & M.
J. Dukeiow reads as fallows : "1Excur-
sion Ticket-Good for Ninety Days.
-Canadian Pacific R. R. -Ottawa ta
New York and Return-By way of the
Grand International Bridge, Brockville.
-The Persan holding this Ticket is
entitled ta ane First-class Passage on
foot or bicycle, or ta run after the train,
aver the St. Lawrence Bridge, Brock-
ville, provided said person's phatagraph
is first takien at R. & M. J. Dukelow's
Studio."

The failowing clipping appeared
lately in the Toronto Woild:

Editor World: A great many suggestions
have been made regarding street railway
transfers, but none as yet seau to have met
the viewvs of the company. I have inventcd a
fare box which issues transfers autoinatically,
and these transfers are so arranged that the
company cannot be deceived. The fare box
is in fact a complete kodak. The passenger
drops in his five cents, the conductor presses
the button and a transfer ticket with the exact
likeness of the passenger an d the exact date
of iLs issue drops out. I have called on Mr.
Everett several dozen times to urge upon him
the adoption of this most valuable invention,
but he has not yet given me an order for a
trial hundred boxes, W. L. T.

Imagine the Eastman Kodak Cami-
pany booking an order ta supply al
the street cars with patent kodak fare
boxes, and whiat a relief it must be ta
aur street raiiway mnagnates ta have the
transfer question sa etisily solved for
them.

Wtt te an jttraetivc Ncimber.

The near approach of winter brings
Christmnas and Christmas literature pro-
minently befare us. A remarkably at-
tractive holiday sauvenir is promised

us by the Sabiston Litho. and Publish-
ing Co., publishers of the Dominion Il-
lustraled ZI'ontkly, in the shape af a
special Christmas number of a novel
and attractive design. It will comprise
a number of stories and poems by the
best writers in the Dominion, aIl pro-
tusely illustrated in photogravure, and
will also have three large calored
supplements, entitled, "'Christmas
Morning" (from the painting by
Harris); "1The Rise and F'all of a Can-
adian Palitician," and "The Nursery
Calendar for 18932" We bespeak the
numnber a hearty welcome.

Increased Pàii3ines, Igarger QuarterS.

Messrs. Allen Bras. of Detroit, iii-
form us that, having been driven from
their aid quarters by increase of busi-
ness, they have taken the entire hand-
somne five-storey stotie building at No.
247 Jefferson avenue, where, with their
greatly increased facilities, they will be
well prepared ta attend ta the wants of
their patrons. They invite aIl ta caîl
upon them when in Detroit.

Notes.

We have received fram Mr. J. C.
Walker a beautiful specimen of his
work in bromide enlargemnents. Mr.
Walker is justly noted for excellence in
this class of wvork.

Secretary Poole informs us that the
studio ruies, as adapted by the P.A.C.,
are now printed and ready for delivery.
Copies wili be mailed by Mr. Poole at
once. Photographers wha have flot
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already arranged for copies should send
Mr. Poole 25 cents at once, on receipt
of which two copies wilI be sent them.
We have to thank Mr. Poole for a
copy of the rules sent us, and would
urge upon the photographers the ad-
visabilitv of sendinog in their littie 25
cents immediately.

An interesting pamphlet cornes from
J. H. Dallmeyer, illustrating by de-
scription and comparative photographs
the workings of the new tele-photo-
graphic lens. It certainly is a niost
valuable addition to photo lenses.

Speaking of lenses, we have lately
been using one of Ross & Co. 's patent
concentric lenses, and find it to be ail
that the makers dlaim for it, which, in
these days of artistic advertising, may
be considered as high praise. For
view wvork, interiors and copying it is
most satisfactory. Iii fact, its good
qualities are becomfing so well known
that several of our friends borrow it
regularly.

In looking over the balance sheet of
the Camera Club, it strikes us that the
assets should be $5 more than is stated,
as the itemi gr fees at $5 carried out as
$45o, according to our arithmetic,
should be $455. Are we right, Mr.
Auditor?

We have to thank Mr. F. N. Poole,
of Tara, for a cabinet of himself, and a
glood Iookiigimiiiseflf"itis, too. Mr.
Poole also sends some interesting pic-
tures of groups.

We notice that the World's Fair
managers have at last decided to allowv
the use of cameras on the grounds upon
payment of a fee each day. The fée is

JOBS

LENS:
ROSS 3 Portrait. Write fur price, etc.....

Derogy 6!4x 8% Portrait ........ _..-. ........ $25900

Holmes Booth & Ha> den, cost $235 ............. 0 o

Voigtlander 6% x 83%_ Portrait, $85 ..... .... .... 35 00

Suter 4 B8 x 10............................. 35 00
French Lens, 6% x 8%4 Portrait, c..,st $40....25 O0

Taylor & Hobson 4 x 5, cOst $40 ................. 20 0O

One Pair Stero. (Laverne), cost $40 ... ........... 25 00

BOXES:
conplete Outfit 14 x17 No. 5 A Euryscope, Cltmax

Box and Bonanza Stand.. ..... .. ........$175 00

Gemi Camera, 5 x 7.... ............. 7 50

Minîjette Camera ............................. 2 ýo

BURNISHERS:
One i5 ini. Qti.-druplex ...................... $go oo

One iS ini. Solid Bcd (Ai order) ........ ........ 13 oC

Twvo îo in.... .......... ............ .-... 10 Oo

One 6in.... ... .................. ....... 500

One 8in.... ........... . ............ ... 5 0

One piin. GLOBE ENAMELLEIt,asgoodas new 27 S

GUARANTEED:
One Magic Lantern for. ..................... $15 OC

TORONTO
When wvriting advertisers, please mention this journal.
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flot large, but neither wvill be the pictures
taken, as the edict goes forth that only
4 x 5Or under can be used, white ster-
eoscopic cameras are stili prohibited.'
Well, this is better than nothing, but
flot much.

An'interesting addition to the Brilisli
Journal of Pholographty is a monthly
supplement titled "The Laritern Re-
cord " and devoted entirely to news of
lantern slide work, as its îiame implies.
Lt should prove a popular feature in
these lantern craze days.

Lt is possible that Mr.. R. Laidlaw,
of Hamilton, will be prevailed upon to
take a class in half'-tone engraving. He
has been asked by several to do so and
would probably do so at a very moder-
ate figure if a classs' of ten can be
formed.

The Trafalgar Square Theatre, Loni-
don, England, is preparing to use the
optical lantern for showing pictures
upon a drop scene between each act.

SITUATIONS WANTED

Advertiseents under titis headîng inserted

free.

SITUATION WANTED
Young mani wishes position in a Toronto

gallery as operator, retoucher or printer;
willing towork for moderate wages. Address:

W. J. BATEMAN,
Belleville, Ont.

SITUATION WANTED
By young mani, seven years' experience,

good retoucher and printer, can also operate.

Address: JOHN WEST,
Paris, Ont.

SITUATION WANTED
By young mani as ail-round ivorkrnan, or

lI work iii any branch. Address

"PHOTOGRAPHER,'
Box 636, Brockville, Ont.

WANTS

WANTED
A second-hand is-in. roll burnisher, iii good

order.
Address: IlPHOTO,-

Care of this journal.

BENJ. FRENCH & C00.e
319 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Sole American Agents for the renowned

Voigtlader &Son's
Euryscope Lenses_

For ai kinds of Photography

,OVER 43,000 SOLO - SENO FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
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WANTS

WANTED ,

At oice-Live agents in the North!wtest
for titis journal. Liberal comrniissionï paid..
Write at once for terns to

P.O. Drawer 260?, Toronto.

SPECIAL NOTICIES

FOR SALE OR TRADE

6,q/ by 834' Camera. Double swing, sliding
front, also R. R. Lens and shui ter. Very ctm-
plete and in No.. i condition. A great bargain.

Address "1CAMERA' z
Care P. 0. Drawer z602, Toronto.

FOR SALE
At a bargaisn-Extra strongz. 6,V2 x 834/ out-

fit. Coinplete, except lens. Writefordescrip-
tion and price te

" CAMIERA,"
Carc P. O. DrawMer 26o2, Toronto.

Offices- Stophon Ave. and Egan Ave. West,
CALGARY.

CATALOGUES e___
OF OVER 1,000

IIOCKY hqOUNTPIN, I!4DIAMI, RANClIING
AND O fRT-WEST SCEtIES

ON APPLICATION.

WhoI.eais Ternme to the Tradle on receipt of
business card.

The Rev. Dr, Lewits. of Boston, Mass., the cele.
brated Lecturer. says of Boorne & May's Photo. Views,
thift thev a e h beet h. hue ever eeen.-Vde
Cajga,.Y Herald. A4ug4. 17, 1892.

When writing advertisers, please mention this journal.

lUJIS R[NWDY_
STANDS

UPNPAR/ALLELED
IN TUE

IIISTOIIY 0F f4EOICAL SC IEJCE

If you are sick and suffering frorn anv Long or
Bronchial troubles. such as Asthma, Bronchitîso
Catarrh, Consumption, Inflammation or
Congestion of any of the respiratory organs. then
do flot hesitate longer to at once avail yourself of this

Inever.failing speclfic beore it may become too
,.te.

Physicians are quietly recognizing the virtues of

IRADAMYS MICROBE KILLER
as a truly great remedy-one. withal. alrnost infallible
if taken in time-and are adopting its use ia the above
mentioned troubles without hesitation where disease bas
made inroad3 upon the system to any extent at ail.

You can save time, trouble and ,noncv if you wil],
investigate NOW, by' writing and obtaining the medicine
direct from us, our agents, or where tve have none ask
your Druggist te get it for you.

BEWARE 0F IMPOSITIONS

MAIN OFFICE FR CANADA la LOCATED AT

120 KIj4C STRIEET WEST, TORIONTO, 0!4T.
GENERAL AGENCIES:

IKITTSGN & CO., 185 St. Janles Streett I4ontreal
WM. ELLIS, 98 Duqdas Street, Loqdon, Ont.
R. W. STARK~, 620 M4ain Street, Wlnnpieg, M4an.


